Mail Order Bride: PROMISE OF BLESSING: Clean Western Historical
Romance (Pioneer Hearts Book 2)

When Harland McKinley sees the joy that
mail order bride, Josie, brings to his twin
brothers heart he begins desperately
looking for a way to earn the hand of his
own long time beau, Beth Drescher. But
will his intended forgive him for stepping
out with her rival, the fashionable daughter
of the local banker? News of thieveries in
Cowtown, ones that the stern new sheriff
believes may be connected to the
McKinleys in some way, further threatens
to keep the young couple apart. Despite
these challenges will Harland and Beth
finally declare their love for each other,
and the Promise of Blessing come to full
bloom?
Deep longings, Christmas
miracles, fearful friends, mysterious
thieveries, crossed lines and romantic
attachments all lead to a thrilling and
love-drenched conclusion that will bring
seasonal cheer to your heart whatever time
of year it may be! A warm welcome awaits
you on McKinley farm, Cowtown, Kansas,
with all your favourite characters; the
blue-eyed McKinley twins with their
disarming smiles, gentle Josie and plucky
Beth, Pastor Drescher and Millie, as well
as a choir of much loved animals who are
just as lively as their owners. PIONEER
HEARTS is a heart warming series of Wild
Western romances celebrating the courage
of young Mail Order Brides and their
trailblazer husbands. Each book is a
complete story in itself, with strong
characters you will fall in love with.
Interview With The Author What kind of
stories do you enjoy writing? My favorites
are Clean Romance short stories, especially
Mail Order Bride. I love writing historical
Western romance novellas and short
stories. I also write a cozy mystery or two.
They are such fun! Your books often
contain an element of faith as well as clean
romance and love. Is that important to you
as a writer? Yes, my faith is important to
me, and as an author clean Christian
western romance is my heart passion. I
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love being able to tell a story, be it an
American mail order brides series, a Mail
Order bride and babies tale, or a historical
western romance novella, and at the same
time bring a positive message of hope, faith
and love to uplift readers. Are all of your
stories Clean reads? Yes, every story I
write is clean and wholesome, and I find
that language and sex free Mail Order
Bride books are just as good as those that
include such things. I dont think that
offensive elements are necessary to tell a
great story, and I always ensure that I write
great Christian Western romance free of
anything that might compromise my
readers in any way. The main thing for me
is always the story, and the characters. A
great plot is what makes a story worth
reading. Where do your brides and their
stories come from? Mail Order Brides of
the west, east or sometimes even foreign
brides jump into my imagination every
day, each telling their own special story! I
have mail order brides of Texas, New
York, even Liverpool, England. So many
places, so many tales to tell. I get an idea
for a book or a series and when I begin to
write the stories often take on a life all of
their own. Just like my readers, I am often
on the edge of my seat eagerly waiting to
find out what will happen next! I even have
a few Mail Order Husbands cooking. :)
What would you like to say to your
readers? Just two short words. Thank you!
I think many authors take their readers for
granted, but without you there would be no
stories. A story only really comes alive in
the hand of a reader. My readers are the
reason I write, the reason I can tell my
tales. Without them, well, there would be
no story to tell. Every email I receive,
every review that is left - every one of them
means so much to me. Why should a new
reader pick up one of your books? If you
enjoy clean Christian Western romance and
mail order bride romance free from smutty
themes; if you love great romantic stories
full of surprises; if you love delightful
chara
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